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Any removal of permanent housing units or erosion of affordability
further exacerbates our crisis.

Source: National Low Income Housing Coalition, The Gap Maine Profile, 2022

Who are
extremely
low income
renters?

Working
adults

Seniors
Disabled

Who does the housing crisis impact in Maine?

All people in Maine deserve a home.

Cost Burdened Means Making Choices
Between Housing or Food or Medicine

Maine Mismatch
Between Supply and
Demand

(124) Eggs & Issues: A Conversation on Affordable Housing with Dana Totman
of Avesta Housing – YouTube
www.youtube.com/watch?v=kHRbaFTOQIo

National Mismatch As Well

Bipartisan Policy Center and J. Ronald Terwilliger Center for Housing Policy
Mike Kingsella, Up For Growth, 2022: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fi86WcRhpM0

Bipartisan Policy Center and J.
Ronald Terwilliger Center for Housing
Policy
Mike Kingsella, Up For Growth, 2022:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fi
86WcRhpM0

Bipartisan Policy Center and J. Ronald Terwilliger Center for Housing Policy
Mike Kingsella, Up For Growth, 2022: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fi86WcRhpM0

If We Built the Missing 7.3 Million Homes

Bipartisan Policy Center and J. Ronald Terwilliger Center for Housing Policy
Mike Kingsella, Up For Growth, 2022: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fi86WcRhpM0

How Zoning and Process
Creates the Mismatch

Bipartisan Policy Center and J. Ronald Terwilliger Center for Housing Policy
Mike Kingsella, Up For Growth, 2022: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fi86WcRhpM0

Your Neighborhood, Created by Its Zoning,
Has a Lifetime Impact

Source: https://www.opportunityatlas.org/

STR Impact - AirBnB
•

Over 1,000 homes available for weeklong rentals across several months in Maine

STR Impact - VRBO
• Over 300 homes on VRBO. Only lists entire homes, condos or
apartments customers will have to themselves.

STR Rental Impact Growth

•

https://granicus.com/blog/are-short-term-vacation-rentals-contributing-to-the-housing-crisis/

STR Academic Research
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Supports concerns about the impact of short-term rentals on housing affordability. *1
Three peer reviewed studies from US cities and overall show an increase in STR
units correlates with an increase in rental and homeownership costs. *2
Shifts units from residential to commercial hotel supply. *2
Changes neighborhood nature and don’t abide with normal zoning.Guests would
otherwise stay in a hotel permitted and sited in a commercial zone. *2
Residential housing is zoned and built through a wholly different process. *2
Unlike with a shortage of, say, shoes or oranges, neither the market nor the public
sector can swiftly replace the housing units that are removed from the marketplace. *2
Total supply of housing is not affected by the entry of STR listings….they decrease the
supply of long-term rental units *3
In some small towns in Maine that lack lodging, STRs are adding to the housing market
and creating a positive mixture of offerings

*1: https://granicus.com/blog/are-short-term-vacation-rentals-contributing-to-the-housing-crisis/ *2: : https://harvardlpr.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/20/2016/02/10.1_10_Lee.pdf
*3: : https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3006832

Cities Taking
the Lead on
STRs
•

These laws are very
local in nature and vary
from state to state,
even town to town.

•

Source:
https://www.2ndaddress.com/research/shortterm-rental-laws/

STR Management Examples
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Ban year-round listings of units on STR sites – 75 day limit. Hosts of less than two
weeks a year don’t pay additional STR fees.
Occupancy tax on any unit that is listed on STR sites for greater than the ~75 day cap
Have a one-year cool down periods before any formerly subsidized or rent-controlled
home can be listed on STR sites.
Cap the number of units that any individual or business can list on STR sites in a year.
Cap the number of units in a building that owners/managers can list on STR sites.
Incentivize developers to build affordable and market-rent housing, by allowing newlydeveloped building managers and owners to set aside a greater number of units for
STRs.
Grant additional exemptions for developers who set aside newly-constructed units for
low-income residents.

•

https://harvardlpr.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/20/2016/02/10.1_10_Lee.pdf

•

Licenses for units rented for less than 30 consecutive days in Clark County Nevada are
for $300/year and STR tax is on top of that

•

https://www.alltherooms.com/analytics/airbnb-regulations/

Potential Maine Solutions
To Address the Housing Crisis

Drive Revenue to Meet the Demand
1. Short term rental tax and licensing fees
2. Vacancy fees or taxes for vacation homes
–

Motivate owners to develop vacant areas of the parcels, and to either sell or rent unoccupied housing units, while
also increasing revenue.

3. Housing infrastructure bond
–

Housing is infrastructure vital for the growth of Maine businesses and our workforce. Maine can’t thrive without
critical housing infrastructure. Housing is vital to people from all walks of life today, housing is critical infrastructure
today.

4. Expand the real estate transfer tax/fees for the HOME Fund
–

Make sure that the HOME Fund is protected and the full 45% goes to the HOME Fund.

5. Apply a supplemental real estate document recording fee in towns that do not
have a minimum percentage of affordable homes
–

For decades, exclusionary communities have been successful in thwarting the development of affordable homes.
Imposing an additional recording fee in such communities will both incentivize these jurisdictions to permit new
affordable homes and raise money to construct the homes.

6. Incentivize ADU development with new loan products
7. Make the state historic tax credit permanent
–

Increase cap on limits for state historic tax credits. Expand it for individuals to use to redevelop residential properties.

Invest in Our Values
1. Provide state match for towns that will incentivize towns to create Community Land and
Housing Trusts.
2. Offer a new version of statewide “Land for Maine’s future” with land being assigned for
affordable housing development. Add of conservation set asides and prioritize smart growth
principles in reuse.
3. Community tool kit (with funding incentive) – Identify Housing Champion Communities.
Encourage municipalities to promote the development of workforce housing and “other
types of housing necessary for the economic development of the state.” Towns and cities
that receive the certification would get preferential access to state resources including
discretionary state infrastructure funds. Municipalities would need to adopt policies that
promote affordable housing.
4. Long term statewide planning resources to support housing goal production strategy
development and implementation of plans to meet goals and support towns overall

Reimagine Land Use
1)

Residential in commercial zones
–

2)

Allow new apartment and condominium developments to be built in commercial and mixed-use zones, ideally with at least 20% of the homes affordable to low-income
households. Access to appropriately zoned sites is a prerequisite to the development of affordable homes. Because local governments see revenue potential from sales tax
growth, they often overzone for commercial uses at the expense of housing. Moreover, e-commerce and the pandemic are changing shopping and office habits forever.
Allowing housing in commercial zones opens up appropriate sites for housing and ensures vibrant and productive uses of these properties. The affordable housing requirement
ensures that the public captures the increased value of the land associated with allowing residential uses.

State Appeals Board for Local Affordable Housing Decisions
–

Reduces discretion. Legal process is expensive and uncertain. Proven effective in other states including New Hampshire. Further State regulation that supports consistency of
development process and a clear path for development of affordable housing in all communities is also needed. Create clear, consistent development process across towns.
Lots of desire and capital to produce housing. Developers don’t have a clear path to take to make it work. Pre development path is a lot of money, and challenging. Will
alleviate some lack of planning resources and help volunteer planning/zoning boards.

3)

Increase density in high opportunity areas in Maine to fill the missing middle of housing in targeted areas by town
centers, commercial strips, transit hubs, or services.

4)

Assign state/public land that is already developed for affordable housing development Remove zoning barriers to
housing production
–

5)

Address the Growth Management Act
–

6)

End exclusionary discriminatory zoning by allowing increases in building height and density for mixed-income and affordable housing developments in service center
communities. Up zoning should occur in areas whose characteristics are associated with positive outcomes for families and children, and where employment and commuting
patterns suggest more housing could shorten commutes.

Take a broader look at the GMA to streamline its requirements and allow communities to focus on affordable housing.

Review State Subdivision Laws
–

Maine is unusual in that state law generally views creation of multifamily housing as a subdivision. In most states, only the actual subdivision of land is considered a
“subdivision” and subject to the requirements of subdivision law. In 2019, legislation exempted developments that are subject to “municipal site plan review” from subdivision
review. However, additional changes may be needed to ensure that subdivision law does what it is supposed to – provide access and site planning for actual division of land –
but does not unnecessarily impede housing development.

LD2003 Is Paving the Way for Housing Across
the State. What people are saying…
• ….many of the initiatives we already allowed in our town
and have been working to delicately navigate growth in
the community without overburdening it.
• …in small towns in Maine, the passion to support
housing is there, but the first hurdle is zoning. There is a
lack of capacity to make the needed changes.

